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Abstract
   The author examines aspects of the hospitality industry as they existed 
in North America in the late 18th century in the British colonies that 
would eventually become the United States. Special attention is given to 
the significance of taverns and the consumption of alcoholic beverages.
The period between 1765 and 1783 was a time of political ferment within 
the thirteen British colonies that would eventually become the United States 
of America. To some extent, it was the taxation of a foodstuff—tea—and the 
British government’s reaction to protests arising therefrom that would con-
vince many Americans that their best interests were more likely to be 
realized in an independent state, and, therefore, they embarked on a war of 
independence, which is commonly referred to as the American Revolution-
ary War （technically, a war of secession, for they were not seeking to over-
throw the Crown）, or the American War of Independence （1775-1783）. The 
tempest created by tea taxation was compounded by such perceived affronts 
as “the heavy-handed enforcement of the Navigation Acts and the continued 
presence of a standing a
１）
rmy.”
The late 18th century also witnessed the appearance of the first restaurant 
to be established in the United States—Jean Baptiste Gilbert Palyplat’s 
Restorator, which was opened in Boston in 1793, ten years after the Treaty 
of Paris, which ended the w
２）
ar. Colonists living in the pre- and immediate 
post-war periods, as well as during the war, of course, did not have the 
restaurant as a dining option. They did, however, have the tavern （a.k.a., 
inns and public houses）, as well as coffee houses. The tavern has been 
called “the predominant form of hospitality business in America prior to 
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1
３）
800.” The tavern and its coffee- 
serving analog the coffee house, 
which scholars consider a form of 
tavern, were places where people 
could go to eat, drink, and amuse 
themselves, to be sure, but they 
were also establishments whose 
atmospheres were conducive to 
political speech of varying degrees 
of radicalism and which sometimes 
served as venues for citizens to 
strategize vis-à-vis their struggles 
with the Crown or, often less con-
troversially, to conduct business.
By 18th-century standards the 
tavern was ubiquitous in cities like 
Philadelphia, New York and Bos-
ton, which, in 1756, had 120, over 100, and 36, respectively. Such establish-
ments varied significantly in the quality of their libations and comestibles, 
as well as the caliber of their patronage, ranging from grog shops ［a.k.a., 
“slop shops” and “tippling houses”］ selling quarts of rum to the genteel City 
Tavern, generally the best establishment in t
４）
own.”
The city tavern and coffee house were found solely in urban areas and 
inherited their characteristics from similar establishments in the mother 
country. The City Tavern of Philadelphia, for instance, a reconstruction of 
which can be found on Second Street today, was founded in 1773 by fifty- 
six members of the city’s political, financial, and social elite for the “conve-
nience and credit of the c
５）
ity.” It played host to both political and fraternal 
organizations. The coffee house arrived in the colonies about twenty years 
after it made its appearance in England, in 1650 in O
６）
xford. Merchants repre-
sented the largest group of patrons and, accordingly, activities in such places 
tended to be focused upon the interests of the business c
７）
ommunity.
Figure 1 Redcoat on the Run
https://www.loc.gov/item/2011649360
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• The Food
• The Drinks
• The Personages
• The Taverns
The Food
As the price and quality range of taverns varied greatly, it is difficult to 
generalize with respect to what food might be on offer at any given estab-
lishment. The word “entertainment” had a different meaning during this 
period and encompassed the provision of accommodations, drink, and f
８）
ood. 
For many tavern owners, the last-mentioned meant the ordinary.
Dinners in many urban taverns were, following English custom, 
offered as “ordinarys” ［sic］…meaning a prepared meal open to the 
public offered at an established time for a set rate. …composed of a 
variety of dishes…. Some…also referred to these meals as a “common 
table,” emphasizing the public q
９）
uality.
The 18th-century ordinary bears a certain resemblance to a 21st-century 
pre-theater, prix fixe menu as one might find at some restaurants in and 
around the theater district in Manhattan.
However, the ordinary could be turned into the extraordinary when the 
establishment was of high caliber and the clientele elite. Kym Rice repro-
duces an itemized bill that was delivered to the governor of New York by 
Obadiah Hunt’s tavern for a three course meal that included beef with 
spinach, fish—both boiled and fried—roast pig, lamb and asparagus, to 
name but a few of the items that had been served to the governor and his 
e
10）
ntourage.
Visitors to coffee houses would expect to be served coffee, of course, but 
chocolate in liquid form, as well as prepared foods, which were expected to 
be eaten on the premises, was also available.
11）
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The Drinks
The colonists were not, as rule, averse to the consumption of alcohol. 
Drinking was very much a part of colonial life and the life of the new nation. 
Considering the significant role played by taverns during this period （see 
below）, one could argue that drink and the fraternal feelings it often engen-
ders, as well as the verbal lubrication and candor associated therewith, were 
long-serving midwives, present from conception through gestation to birth, 
during the formation of the Republic.
Burns gives a chronological account of a typical day in the life of an 
American colonist. At 7:00 a.m. he began his day with a glass of rum or beer 
at breakfast. Women were known to break up their toast and soak the bits in 
beer. At 11:00 a.m. a worker—be he blue collar or professional—would take 
“eleven o’clock bitters,” which was an alcohol break. Between 1:00 and 
2:00 p.m., dinner time for some, our typical colonist would pair his dish 
with an alcoholic beverage, most likely something called a “rum flip,” 
which was very popular in an age that predates the word “cocktail.” This 
drink was made by mixing beer, rum, an egg, cream, and sugar. At 4:00 p.m., 
it was time for the afternoon equivalent of the morning bitters break. Burns 
relates that this and the aforementioned morning break were so important to 
the citizens of Portland, Maine, and some other places that they were noti-
fied of the time by town bells, so as not to forget the important occasion. At 
6:00 p.m., supper might be accompanied by perry （alcoholic pear juice） or 
small beer. Tavern time came around at about 8:00 p.m., and our colonist 
would most likely avail himself of one or more of the many drinks on offer 
（see below）. At 11:00 p.m. he would probably retire but before doing so 
brace himself against the chilliness of a winter’s night with something called 
a “hotchpotch,” which Burns describes as “a manathan ［warm cream, wine, 
and sugar］ served warm ［s
12）
ic］.”
Diurnal drinking was ubiquitous, and the selection of drinks was prodi-
gious. Crews, writing in Colonial Williamsburg, lists the following statistics 
for the year 1790, a few years after independence: “…United States govern-
ment figures showed that annual per-capita alcohol consumption for every-
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body over fifteen amounted to thirty-four gallons of beer and cider, five 
gallons of distilled spirits, and one gallon of w
13）
ine.” In addition to the drinks 
cited above from Burns, Crews mentions such concoctions as Bombo, Rattle- 
Skull, Blackstrap, Stonewall, Mimbo, Whistle Belly, and B
14）
ogus. One of the 
most popular drinks, though, was punch, as is evidenced by one of the many 
synonyms for “tavern” not cited above—“punch house.” Punch was made 
with rum. At the time the colonies, especially Massachusetts, were major 
producers of the spirit. Punch was often drunk from a communal dish, as 
represented by Figure 2.
Madeira, too, was conspicuous at many 18th-century taverns, being the 
most popular wine of the period. It was served with meals and was enjoyed 
by the elite, owing to its expense, which put it out of the reach of the common 
m
15）
an.
Toasting occupied a prominent place in the drinking culture of the time. It 
was not unusual to witness multiple toasts in such places, at the end of 
which some toasters were quite inebriated. Some considered this problematic. 
A law was passed in Pennsylvania “against the drinking of healths ［i.e., 
toasting］, ‘excessive Drinking unto D
16）
runkenness.’” After independence it 
Figure 2 Drinking Punch
Cover illustration Early American Taverns, Kym Rice
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was sometimes customary to give thir-
teen toasts, in honor of the original 
thirteen colonies. A special glass was 
sometimes employed for toasting （see 
Figure 3）, one that could withstand 
frequent pounding.
The Personages
Many of the Founding Fathers and 
lesser personages in the American pan-
theon had intimate connections with 
alcohol. Among George Washington’s 
many occupations （e.g., soldier, sur-
veyor, farmer） was distiller. In 1797, 
Washington established a distillery on 
his estate in Mt. Vernon for the purpose of producing whiskey. In the 
post-Revolutionary period rum, a product heavily dependent on the colonial 
arrangement that saw sugar exported from the British colonies in the Carib-
bean to places like Massachusetts, where it was eventually made into rum, 
faded from tavern menus and was replaced by w
17）
hiskey. Thomas Jefferson, 
America’s third president, had a significant wine collection, some of which 
is extant. On December 5, 1985, for example, a bottle of Lafitte ［sic］, vin-
tage 1787 that once belonged to Jefferson was auctioned off at Christie’s in 
L
18）
ondon. John Hancock, who is best known for putting his large, legible sig-
nature on the Declaration of Independence, （Figure 4） once had the accusa-
tion of wine smuggler hurled at h
19）
im. Patrick Henry, the fiery orator, “worked 
as a bartender and, as Virginia’s wartime governor, served home brew to 
g
20）
uests.” The talented but linguistically challenged—he reportedly could not 
speak English—Prussian Baron Wilhelm von Steuben, who is “credited with 
having turned the tide of the war upon being hired by Washingt
21）
on,” was 
known to travel with a “green wooden box… ［that could］ hold six large 
glass decanters, six small bottles, two pourers, three glasses and one small 
Figure 3 Pounding Resistant Glass 
with Heavy Bottom
Rice, 92
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d
22）
ish,” a portable bar essentially. 
Readers are encouraged to link 
to the following site to hear 
“Baron Steuben’s March,” pro-
duced by the Sturbridge Colo-
nial Militia: （https://archive.
org/details/MusicOfTheRevolutionaryWar）.
The Taverns
The importance of these drinking establishments can best be demonstrated 
by citing examples of their use as venues for the planning of events that 
would prove to have significant impacts with respect to the confrontation 
between the colonies and the Crown, on the one hand, and by examining the 
use to which some of them were put in the heady days following indepen-
dence, on the other.
When New York merchants met to decide how to respond to the odious 
Stamp Act, two hundred of them gathered at the Province Arms, a tavern 
owned by George Burns, to do so. There, they “resolved not to order any 
goods shipped from Great Britain nor to sell any goods on commission until 
the Stamp Act should be r
23）
epealed.” When British troops were finally forced 
to leave New York City after the signing of the provisional treaty in March 
1783, George Washington was waiting at the venue where the formalities 
were to take place—Day’s Tavern. The evacuation was formalized on 
November 25, 1
24）
783.
In 1787, delegates to the Constitutional Convention celebrated two days 
before the law of the land was approved by descending on a tavern and 
consuming prodigious amounts of alcohol. According to one source, the 
fifty-five delegates downed “54 bottles of Madeira, 60 bottles of claret, eight 
of whiskey, 22 of porter, eight of hard cider, 12 of beer and seven bowls of 
alcoholic p
25）
unch.”
No better proof of the centrality of the tavern in the halcyon days of the 
United States can be found than that of Fraunces Tavern（Figure 5）, which 
Figure 4 Hancock Signature
Wikipedia, “John Hancock” entry
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is located just south of 
where the financial district 
is today. It was the location 
of America’s first Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs 
（now Department of State）. 
The tavern was also the 
seat of the country’s first 
Department of War （pres-
ent-day Department of De-
fense）, and the site of its 
first Department of Finance 
（today’s Department of the 
T
26）
reasury）.
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